spontaneous, ruralised and green form of urbanisation that is self-maintained collectively by the urban communities themselves.
Contemporary theories concerned with human society and ecology, as is the case, are beginning to incorporate the processes of decentralisation and self-organisation (Fuchs, 2000 and 2003; Downton, 2009) . Applying these principles to Mozambique's dualistic urbanisation, this paper considers the fact that the self-organisation of society initially emerged from resistance to colonialism, but it also became a form of resistance to the centralist state's definition of socialism. Drawing on the empirical evidence gathered from the case study, the paper argues that there is an alternative form of development based on decentralised and self-organised forces, and shows how 'ecodevelopment' exists not just as a utopian idea, but as a real force based on a type of self-organisation of the human habitat and its relationship with nature.
Crucial to this argument are the recent circumstances in which these processes have been evolving. With the fall of the Soviet Block and the triumph of neoliberalism, pressured by the
World Bank and the International Monetary Fund through Structural Adjustment Programs,
Mozambique opened itself to globalisation. Hence, the 'cement city' is now the core of neoliberalism, a node of the global economy, where foreign donors and the international market economy control the national political economy, its people and resources, exacerbating the premise of the negation of self-sufficiency that continues to evolve gloriously on its margins. The neoliberal model of development which has been adopted in the past 20 years completely bypasses the realities of Mozambican society. Therefore, the paper concludes that the strategy of self-organisation regarding the household/Outdoor Domestic Space unit, which existed previously as a resistance strategy, first against colonialism and later against the state's definition of socialism, has become a strategy for survival in the face of a global economy that completely neglects both the people and the land. Furthermore, because the capitalist model is now threatening to collapse (Brenner et al., 2009; Berberoglu, 2012) , this raises the possibility for what was previously seen as a marginal survival strategy to become the mainstream of a new pathway to development whereby humanity can salvage itself from the ruins of the current system.
On the one hand, the highly exploitative character of global capitalism which, when functioning well, subjugates people and nature, needs to be overturned in order to ensure survival. Paradoxically, on the other hand, when capitalism crashes, people are not released from exploitation but instead face a high risk of the mass collapse of livelihoods that have become dependent on, or are part of, the failing capitalist system. Apart from communities such as Dondo, 4 which have remained largely self-reliant, decentralised and close to nature, the failure of the global capitalist system makes livelihoods deteriorate drastically and restricts the rapid recovery needed for the establishment of a new state of order within the whole system. This suggests that self-organising systems working with nature are more resilient and autonomous, and therefore more immune to the effects of external crises. Thus, under particular decentralised social configurations, neither poverty, population densification nor the intensification of production are responsible for environmental degradation and global warming. Consequently, urban expansion, as the social production of habitat, instead of being the source of environmental problems, poverty and environmental degradation, might instead embody the rise of a new ecodevelopment paradigm.
The dialectics of increased disjunction between the human habitat and nature
When the city is produced on the basis of capital accumulation it naturally creates a disjunction of two different worlds: the part of society that evolves by exploiting people and nature, against the other part that lives by working with each other and with nature, and which is increasingly marginalised as the neoliberal part of the city expands. Whether it is a financial or a business district, under neoliberalism the core of every city becomes part of the global economy and loses its links with its own self, people and place, i.e. its local identity. Thus, an extreme polarisation between 'the formal' and 'the informal', 'the rich'
and 'the poor', 'the country' and 'the city' generated by globalisation -marking the difference between the few that wield power and the large majority that is ruled -underlies the core-periphery relationship where the periphery is always deeply marginalised.
According to Araújo (1998) , this highly differentiated spatial production in Mozambique results from a colonial 'dominator-dominated' relationship that intensified with globalization, given continued complex relationships of complementarity and opposition. This kind of growth and development pattern will always have a negative feedback on adjacent areas, 4 This paper is based on research developed in three neighbourhoods -Mafarinha, Nhamayabwe and Thundane, in Dondo Municipality (close to the port city of Beira), Sofala Province in the Central Region of Mozambique. The Municipality of Dondo has a surface area of 382 km 2 and is composed of 10 neighbourhoods with 70,436 inhabitants. Most of the population live in spontaneously built and managed urban, suburban and periurban neighbourhoods around the formal 'cement city'. and will continue causing sharpened inequality among the people and degradation of the land.
This disjunction between human society itself and nature is materialised in Mozambique's dualistic urbanization, based on a core-periphery system where the marginalised periphery is actually building the prosperous future, which in this case is also rejoining humanity with nature. This is so because, as the core becomes more detached from the periphery, the periphery builds its own ways of survival. Today, this social and spatial disjunction is widespread, more evident and even heightened at global level as the crisis deepens, giving rise to: (a) urban problems (increase in poverty, poor basic infrastructures and services, pollution, etc.); (b) ecological threats (climate change, global warming, loss of biodiversity, etc.); (c) social unrest (popular insurgency against repression from authoritarian and/or globalisation-based states -e.g. the 'Arab Spring' and 'Occupy Wall Street'); and (d) global transition movements (e.g. Transition Network). Therefore, problems of climate change, peak oil, food crisis, political and economic crisis, decreased social equity, world poverty, biased democracies, oppressive regimes and so forth, highlight the current disjunction between humanity and the earth which is becoming increasingly aggravated. Transition towards a post-capitalist society does not necessarily involve rupture with the current system in the form of a revolution, which would probably generate tragic results. A silent revolution is not only possible, but has already been taking place, as is the case with Dondo. This is so, because ecosocialism is, on the one hand, a spontaneous reaction against the unnaturalness of capitalism, and on the other hand, a dialectical process between societal groups, and between society and nature, that re-discovers humans' connection with nature (Schultz et al., 2004) .
The dualistic urbanisation of Mozambique
Historical analysis demonstrates that the origins of urbanisation in Mozambique are linked with the requirements of a mercantile economy based on the export of materials, resources and even people to foreign countries, and on the establishment of trading posts by various peoples (first the Arabs, Persians, Indians and Chinese, and later the Portuguese). This reinforced the pattern of social spatial segregation which dates back to the pre-colonial, highly hierarchized societies 5 descending from the Great Zimbabwe Kingdom, the Monomotapa. Portuguese colonial rule, characterised by the use of forced labour and taxation, led the population to disperse and return to scattered domestic settlements in more remote areas (Newitt, 1997) . This dispersal and isolation of the Mozambican population occurred as a means of escaping colonial oppression and finding security. Spatial segregation and isolation also existed among the villages and extensive farms in rural areas (Araújo, 1998) during colonial occupation, and still do today, in land concessions for foreign market agents. Meanwhile, Mozambican men, who represented the main colonial work force, were settled in dormitories built around workplaces (Casal, 1996; Araújo, 2002 and any open space found in and around the cities, to produce food and supplement the low wages of the men, especially when a surplus allowed produce to be traded (Guedes, 1976) .
Facing several food crises, as well as a permanent scarcity of food due to natural disasters and political-economic changes, the rural tradition and knowledge of natural processes were creatively adapted by households to meet urban challenges, giving rise to the phenomena of urban agriculture, informal food markets and domestic businesses providing goods and services in the cities of Mozambique (Costa, 2003) .
The very rapid growth of informal urban settlements that took place following independence in 1975 was mainly due, firstly, to the nationalisation of property and land, which encouraged people to occupy the recently vacant houses and apartment blocks in colonial neighbourhoods, as well as land in the surrounding suburban areas, specially in the capital city of Lourenço Marques (today's Maputo), and later, to the mass exodus of the rural population to the cities to escape the 1976-1992 war with the counter-revolutionary
Renamo (see Table 1 ). Source: Freund (2007) and UN-HABITAT (2008) In addition, the effects of a series of natural disasters and climate change, combined with the collapse of the urban infrastructure and rapid urban sprawl, increased the social spatial segregation, which was exacerbated by privatisation after 1991. The impact of these factors has led to an increased rescaling of the inherited dualistic urbanisation pattern that characterises the cityscape of contemporary Mozambique (see Fig. 1 ). Today, the former colonial city is the formal city centre, known as 'cidade de cimento' -the cement city, because of the modernist European high-rise and low-rise concrete buildings and paved roads, contrasting with the surrounding spontaneously settled, self-built and unserved
Mozambican neighbourhoods (see Fig. 2-4) . In colonial times the latter were called 'caniço' or 'bairros de caniço' -the reed or reed neighbourhoods, as this was the main material used to build houses (Guedes, 1976) . Despite the post-independence socio-economic transformations in the city -now the great majority of residents in the cement city are Mozambican -the contrast between the urban (the cement) and the suburban (the reed) has remained and even sharpened (Araújo, 1999: 177) . The former reed neighbourhoods are now simply called 'bairros'
(neighbourhoods), as any other neighbourhood whether formal or informal, to give them the dignity they are entitled to. Informal neighbourhoods are actually the most dynamic and vibrant part of the Mozambican city and the place where the great majority of the population live (see Table 2 ). According to evidence from Dondo's neighbourhoods, the creative area where the urban system regenerates itself autonomously lies in the popular margins rather than the official core, which is becoming to a considerable extent less dominant and increasingly obsolete. In Maputo, as in other African capital cities, the formal core dominates, expanding over informal neighbourhoods, pushing people farther to give place to suburban areas over former periurban areas (Araújo 1998 and . The dualism of Mozambican cities is the spatial embodiment of the struggle between capitalist-induced class relations and the prevalent social systems based on kinship relations and proximity to the land (Mabogunje, 1994 (Baía, 2011) . 
Medium-Sized Cities
Despite the fact that issues concerning cities in the developing world are commonly associated with mega-cities, the majority of the world's urban population actually lives in small and medium-sized cities (Hardoy and Satterthwaite, 1986) , which are expected to experience the world's fastest urbanisation rates up to 2030 (UN-HABITAT, 2011). According to the same source, the urban population of Mozambique is expected to nearly double from natural growth, migration and classification of new urban areas, from 29.1% in 2000 to 36%
in 2025 -60% of whom will be concentrated in scattered medium-sized cities (see Tables 3 and 4 ). The city of Maputo will remain the single large urban centre in Mozambique, with almost 2 million residents by 2015, and in 2025 two other cities will join its ranks -Beira and Matola, or Nampula -accounting for just 34% of the urban population. For this reason, in 2020 more than half (60%) of the national urban population will be concentrated mainly in small and medium-sized cities of less than 500,000 inhabitants (see Table 4 ). Although Mozambique has been predominantly rural and the national urban population is still only 35% (INE, 2007) , it is now an urbanising nation, driven since independence in 1975, by political and economic change and environmental disaster. This rapid transition from a predominantly rural population to an increasingly urbanised one occurs in small and medium-sized cities rather than in large cities (see Table 5 ), although the study of the urbanization phenomenon in Mozambique is still dominantly focused on the region of Maputo. Acknowledging Mozambique's urban growth pattern of medium-sized cities is crucial to understanding the emergence of a semi-rural and low-density urbanisation pattern that has proliferated throughout the territory in a scattered network of municipalities, of which Dondo in Sofala Province is an example. Additionally, the fact that the great majority (94%) of the urban population currently live in informal settlements (UN-HABITAT, 2008) highlights the reality neglected by conventional misconceptions of urban development as well as important urban-rural linkages, and also suggests the emergence of a new urbanisation paradigm in Mozambique. 
Map 1: Dondo Administrative Boundaries and Selected Case Study Neighbourhoods
Source: Céline Veríssimo over CMD map, based on exploratory field research, 2008.
Land Degradation, Environmental Problems and Climate Change
The main sources of environmental impacts on cities in the developing world are commonly assumed to be related to urban and industrial development. These impacts primarily consist of deforestation, soil erosion and pollution, which generate environmental problems such as disease and physical hazards affecting both human welfare and natural ecosystems (see Table 6 ). Faced with the gradual environmental degradation of their resource base in rural areas, people are attracted by the idea of progress, jobs and the opportunity to earn an income offered by cities. Once in the city, high unemployment and the shortage of waged work compel people to adjust to urban challenges by making use of their rural knowledge and reinventing traditional forms of production so that they can replicate the natural environmental conditions they know so well and have always depended on. Through simple but sophisticated strategies, people are not merely adjusting their livelihoods to the challenging scenario found in the city but are actually reconstituting the environment as part of their physical habitat and as a natural pre-condition of life. 
CAUSES OF PROBLEMS EFFECTS ON PEOPLE EFFECTS ON NATURE
. Poor sanitation and waste management;
. Insufficient drinkable water supply;
. Water contamination;
. Poor house conditions due to infrequent maintenance;
. Crime facilitated by lack of public lighting and house security;
. Seasonal flooding;
. Urban soil erosion;
MANDRUZI VALLEY:
. Seasonal flooding and droughts;
. Mangrove degradation; THUNDANE:
. Frequent indiscriminate cut down of trees;
. Deficient access ways (swamp soil);
. Frequent uncontrolled fires;
. Practice of traditional nomadic agriculture;
. Furtive hunting of wild animals using traditional weapons.
. Insufficient human and financial resources to comply with needed urban infrastructures and management;
. Environmentally unmanaged and uncontrolled waste from industry sector inside residential areas;
. Extended and uncontrolled wood industry and forestry business sectors;
. Continuing need of firewood and charcoal as main domestic fuel;
. Traditional use of wood as main structural material in house construction;
. Deficient management and insufficient natural environment resources;
. Some inappropriate cultural habits affecting the management of natural resources.
. HIV/AIDS, malaria, diarrhoea and dysentery;
. Lack of fuel;
. Shortage of traditional construction material sources;
. Seasonal flooding in newly flood prone areas;
. Soil erosion (loss of lives, houses, roads and agricultural areas);
. River and underwater pollution;
. Crop loss;
. Poverty and hunger;
. Longer energy and time consuming distances in search of firewood, charcoal, wood;
. Limited capacity and potential for participating in economic development.
. Deforestation;
. Desertification;
. Loss of animal wildlife and biodiversity;
. Depletion of natural resources;
. Air, water and soil pollution;
. Climate change;
. Constraints to nature's regenerative life cycle capacity.
Source: Based on Administração do Dondo (2006) and observation and primary data collected during fieldwork.
Despite the best efforts of the local authorities, due to their very limited capacity and overload of responsibilities, infrastructures are still inadequate. However, the municipality of Dondo has implemented a new system of participatory budgeting and planning, 6 which is gradually improving and extending the distribution of basic infrastructures and services.
Nevertheless, the unregulated industrial waste freely released inside the neighbourhoods, the insufficient number of upgraded latrines, the continuing use of wells and the use of traditional witchcraft remedies for health problems still facilitate the spread of air and waterborne diseases (District Administration of Dondo, 2006) . In addition, climate change has led to an increase in severe seasonal droughts, heat waves and crop losses, alternating with seasonal over-flooding in new flood-prone areas due to soil erosion (IPCC, 2007) . On the one hand, this has increased the population's vulnerability to political-economic and environmental crises, whilst, on the other hand, triggering more innovative and resilient livelihood and community organisation strategies. and developed by households in a way that allows them to face economic adversity without losing family cohesion and identity" (Costa, 2003: 267 (Sheldon, 1999) . Despite that fact that most food production is derived from rural machambas -the national average area of family cultivated land was 1.66 hectares in 2002 (see Table 7 ) -evidence from the field demonstrates that urban households in Dondo neighbourhoods depend on urban machambas in the Outdoor Domestic Space as an important complementary source of food (see Table 8 ). Urban machambas are commonly seen in open spaces throughout the neighbourhoods of Dondo cultivated by households that have a small ODS (Veríssimo, 2010) . As a response to scarcity and adversity, this has ensured that close knowledge of the ecological system continues uninterrupted. The process of transforming Outdoor Domestic Space is based on the continuation and reinvention of family-based subsistence lifestyles rather than rupture with the cultural past, and evolves from the traditional Mozambican house typology and collective notion of 'home' -the muti. In the muti, life takes place outside rather than inside houses and reveals a very strong sense of domestic urbanity which is the basis of today's decentralised community organisation of the neighbourhoods developed from the ODS.
Transformation of the traditional house unit, reorganisation of livelihood strategies and the emerging Agrocity
7 Family cultivation for the household food intake but also for sale in informal markets. In Dondo Municipality, most residents cultivate domestic machambas as multicrop food gardens in their house plot in the inner city, or surrounding the house plot in rural areas, while larger machambas are located not far in the fertile Pungwe River valley or scattered in inland areas towards Thundane. Machambas are not only a vital source of food for the poorest but also the formal income earners.
According to Costa, the multidimensional aspects of urban change can only be understood considering the production of domestic space, which Costa calls 'home space', because it shapes African cities through spatial and social practices (Costa, 2011) . Probably as a result of this, and given the limited public delivery of services, urban environmental maintenance is collectively managed, and infrastructures and services improvised by the communities in a spontaneous manner to help keep the urban system in balance. Most urban households rely on informal activities improvised from their ODS (see Table 8 and 9): domestic food gardens for subsistence and income, when a surplus allows for this, with improvised stalls and grocers selling basic goods and the typical services a city offers (carpenter, barbershop, tailor, mechanic, etc.) (see Table 10 ). Thus, ODS is shaping a new ruralised form of urban settlement in medium-sized cities, which I call the Agrocity. 
Spatial resilience, resistance and self-reliance: The historical legacy
Historically, the people of Mozambique have faced oppression and social spatial segregation and responded in a way that has reinforced rather than dismantled their traditional values.
Since pre-colonial times, the population's strategy for escaping environmental and foreign political disruption has been to reinterpret and reinvent tradition, based on the principles of resilience, resistance and self-reliance. The spatial resistance and resilience expressed through the development of decentralised human settlements, involving the appropriation of land for domestic space and the self-organisation of ODS and neighbourhoods, were strategies to protect the population from successive adversities. During colonial oppression, these strategies were used to counter discrimination, forced labour and taxation, and later, as a reaction to and a rejection of the post-independence Frelimo militarist national development agenda, and recently to halt the Guebuza government's increasingly intolerable food and energy prices. 8 Following this tradition of popular spatial insurgency and the post-independence urban boom, the Mozambican city has gained more substance and autonomy to enable it to create the conditions for urban survival and improved welfare in times of hardship.
The future of Mozambique's urbanisation would benefit from acknowledging and reinforcing the potential developed by people living in informal neighbourhoods, which has proved more advanced and effective than neo-colonial planning approaches as a means of effectively meeting the real needs of the population and helping them deal with urban challenges. The extent to which ODS is shaping a ruralised urban form challenges the imported postmodern urban planning top-down approaches to the relationship between the expanding informal city, growing urban population and deteriorating environment which, instead of improving urban life, exacerbate social inequality, spatial segregation and urban poverty. Given that the vast majority of the urban population rely on ODS for securing livelihoods, I suggest that through awareness, recognition and collaborative processes, the spontaneous urban expansion contributes not only to a legitimate and more sustainable form of urban development but also to positive environmental change through which society recreates itself linked with nature.
What is initially a social response to crisis inherently becomes a response to environmental challenges too, if the balance between humanity and nature is a precondition for survival. Through resilience, decentralised urban space not only has the ability to return to its previous equilibrium in the face of shocks, but can also reinvent a new state of equilibrium. Continued crises in Mozambique have made social systems resilient enough on a basic survival level. Yet, during this process they have gone one step further to move beyond simple survival and create a new dynamic form of equilibrium that is ready to respond to present and future challenges, gradually moving towards a new kind of equilibrium in the relationship between humanity and nature.
Problems underlying the ecocentric-anthropocentric divide
The real causes of environmental degradation, scarce resources, climate change, poverty, world hunger and terrorism are not about the planet having too many people concentrated in the South and the limited capacities of the Earth, since the political and economic factors that produce the uneven distribution of resources and limited access to democratic rights, amongst many other outcomes, are generated by the capitalist economic model to which human civilisation is enslaved. It is definitely not a matter of population, since if everyone were self-organised to work and create well-being in an environmentally friendly manner living in decentralised Agrocities, maybe both the safe continuation of a more democratic civilisation and the regeneration of natural life could be ensured. What was once seen as radical and utopian has now found room for manoeuvre. Conventional sustainable development approaches ignore class exploitation and social inequality and fail to address the problems arising out of the relationship between humanity and nature across societies in nations in the North and South -the core and periphery discrepancies. Society, nature and capitalism are therefore innately incompatible, 9 and if capitalism endures, efforts to tackle the environmental and social crises will continue to have very limited impact, whilst the gap between nature and society increases.
Research focus & objectives
The proposed ecodevelopment model for medium size cities cannot be based on a formula or a blueprint, which would be contradictory. The Agrocity model is instead supported by experience gained from reality, which suggests that a safe and democratic continuation of life systems on earth depends on a transition towards ecosocialism. Therefore, selforganisation of urban space with the Outdoor Domestic Space as the main building block to expand informal neighbourhoods in medium-sized cities in Mozambique is seen here not only as a resilient response by social systems facing continued hardship due to political and environmental change, but in particular as an indicator of an emergent social order that envisages a return to a symbiotic relationship between human settlements and nature. The
Agrocity is presented as a conceptual model for a sustainable urban development approach that may be considered within the context of spontaneous medium-sized cities and is based on an existing example -the case of Dondo Municipality, Mozambique. As the paper also aims to highlight the important role of agencies and political change as crucial to recognising the significance of collaborative work with the population as a way of ending the current isolation and segregation, I suggest that resilience can be extended to an institutional level as an effective means of tackling urban challenges.
Human habitat and nature
The city is both a spatial product of civilisation and a spatial product of nature in the sense that humanity is part of nature's processes. Moving away from the conventional argument that population growth and urban sprawl are a source of multiple problems, the notion of 'city' in this paper emphasises a symbiotic social connection with nature. This is seen as having the inherent and powerful potential to become a part of the solution to world problems in the 21 st century (Lovelock, 1979 ) that has not been fully explored. The decentralised nature of the case study provides evidence that the informal city can play a vital role in ecological development by contributing towards local economic growth, ecological improvement, enhanced social identity and individual self-respect, mitigation of urban poverty, ecosystems and conservation of resources, amongst other factors. The collective decentralised practices of the dominant Mozambique cityscape prove that the city itself is central to creating opportunities for both human development and natural regeneration, with benefits beyond municipal boundaries. As a result, a city that expands by self-regenerating its own growing natural ecosystem not only improves the quality of the urban environment but also reduces human pressure on natural resources in periurban areas. Challenging the general negative assumptions associated with urban development, the Agrocity's low input built environment, agricultural system and consumption pattern can help reduce global warming.
The Agrocity metabolism
Outdoor Domestic Space is considered here as the individual building block or cell unit in the wider whole, the Agrocity, whose definition is explored in terms of the details of the larger operative system, its dynamics and overall implications (socio-cultural, economic, ecological and institutional). The cell is resilient and incorporates modern and traditional knowledge, providing the basis for the resilience of the wider system -the human habitat -to shocks.
Historically, the human habitat, as a space for production and human concentration, has been viewed as a source of conflict, reaching its peak during capitalism. In contrast, this case study demonstrates that other forms of human settlement and production are possible -the use of ODS, the production process and neighbourhood self-organisation are themselves expressions of the material-energy exchange in the relationship between society and nature.
The Agrocity dissipates social differentiation and power relations, promoting inclusion through collaborative networking. I analyse the Agrocity metabolism as a self-regulatory system (Girardet, 1996) both separate and derived from technocratic post-modernist (colonial and neo-colonial) urban models connected to wider processes of political and economic historical change (see Fig. 12 ). 
Research question & hypothesis
Taking the current global crisis as an opportunity for a civilizational paradigm shift, this The first part of the hypothesis concerns the urban metabolism in which the individual cell -Outdoor Domestic Space -is the building block of the wider metabolism -the informal city, i.e., the human habitat. From a complexity theory perspective, the characteristics of the whole as an open dynamic system cannot entirely be derived from understanding the individual unit alone, as the cell is not self-contained but interacts dynamically with its parts.
Therefore, understanding the complete Agrocity model depends on understanding the dynamic relationship between the cell (the ODS-centred household) and the wider system (the community-driven neighbourhoods of the Agrocity).
The second part of the hypothesis is concerned with the sustainability of the Agrocity system through the resilience of the ODS cell unified by cultural knowledge. The cell and the larger system are sustainable because households organise their livelihoods from the ODS in a highly adaptable fashion that is able to survive at the level of the Agrocity by combining traditional and contemporary knowledge in the face of crises. For this reason, without cultural sustainability, sustainability at any other level is highly improbable.
The third part of the hypothesis relates to evidence from the case study which feeds into the Ecodevelopment Paradigm by showing how it exists in reality, making it concrete and moving beyond theory to a reinterpreted and ecosocialist-based ecodevelopment model for medium-sized cities.
The final part of the hypothesis is the normative aspect of the Agrocity Model, arguing that it should be encapsulated in urban development planning and policy making, not in the conventional modernist 'master plan/blueprint' top-down approach, but in a bottom-up
plan that values and reinforces innovative grassroots practices. The role of the state and local economic agencies is important, not in contradicting but in recognising the significance of engaging in collaborative processes with the emerging spontaneous order as a legitimate and necessary step towards mutually beneficial development planning.
Key concepts

Outdoor Domestic Space
Outdoor Domestic Space is a multifaceted space that refers to the external space surrounding the built house and which, in the case of Mozambique, is where daily family activities take place, involving strong social and productive, as well as reproductive, functions (see Fig. 10 ). To understand why this research uses the terminology ODS instead of the western 'courtyard/backyard', 'enclosure' or 'house plot' it is necessary to first Defined here as the evolution of the traditional muti in today's spontaneous urbanisation,
Outdoor Domestic Space has been adapted and refined to resist oppression and adversity in a silent revolt to establish collective security. Shaping Mozambican cities, Outdoor Domestic
Space is resilient because it is able to adapt domestic space to new (agro and non-agro)
productive functions as a strategy to secure livelihoods (food and income) and produce a comfortable and clean domestic microclimate in the neighbourhoods (shade and fresh air).
Based on the principles of diversity and flexibility, intensive mixed cropping is combined with livestock, services and commerce in the ODS, adapting domestic food production to climate change and changing political and economic reforms, coping with scarce resources and also generating income. The blurred boundaries between the extended kinship relations that occur beyond household level in the ODS on a neighbourhood community level expand into the city, anticipating the hidden potential of ODS for collective organisation.
The Agrocity
Today's Mozambican urbanism is dualistic (i.e., a clash between formal and informal cities), the result of the continuing dynamics of social spatial fragmentation and differentiation fuelled by undemocratic political regimes. Although the informal neighbourhood is the place where most urban Mozambicans live and work and the neglected legitimate core of city dynamics, there is some permeability between the formal 'cement city' and the spontaneous neighbourhoods, given the flows of people and products that circulate between them. The Agrocity is a reassessment of Mozambican urbanisation based on existing decentralised practices at grassroots level, as found in the neighbourhoods of the city of Dondo, and its definition has both a positive basis (in terms of acknowledging its existing attributes) and a normative basis (in terms of establishing an ideal standard based on existing practices). Just as the ODS public and private spheres are ambiguous, the Agrocity rural and urban dimensions are imprecise because rural areas are spaces 'naturally' transformed by human presence, whilst in the cities, humans reproduce nature as their own habitat and way of dwelling.
The Agrocity is a ruralised form of urbanisation, or a semi-rural urban system with an inherently positive urban ecological performance that is also capable of reducing environmental degradation by optimising and maximising its building block, Outdoor Domestic Space. Whereas Howards' rigidly planned Garden City is rationalized and deliberately sought out (Howard, 1902) , as well as other eco-cities, 11 the Agrocity is a spontaneous self-regulated system that is naturally organic, keeping pace with nature's lifecycles in the quest for survival, well-being and life continuance. During its dynamic process of evolution over time, the Agrocity has been operating and resisting the impacts of political, economic and ecological change. One great difference between the conventional dualistic city and the Agrocity is the change in polarities -the formal city becomes strategically peripheral with secondary functions, while the informal neighbourhoods are acknowledged to be the genuine core of the city system where the energy flows and dynamics of cultural, socioeconomic and ecological relationships are centred. The key components of the circular Agrocity metabolism needed to create its own control systems to maintain its ecological balance are intensification of production, population growth, and reproduction of local food, resources and energy through self-organised and self-reliant communities independent of the global economy and state imperatives. While allowing scope for collaborative efforts with official agencies that preserve the inner social structure and organisation intact, thus generating mutually beneficial outcomes, 12 the Agrocity demonstrates that urban development in balance with nature is socially, politically and economically possible.
Spatial Resilience
Spatial resilience can be defined here as the spatial transformation that supports the social and natural resilient systems which endure and adapt as a natural reaction to shocks. The ODS inherent ability for spatial diversification and flexibility, i.e., spatial resilience, which has emerged spontaneously to adapt and recover from authoritarian political and economic changes and environmental crises, actually improves the resilience levels of the Agrocity 11 Contemporary eco-cities such as Masdar, Tangshan Caofeidan, Tianjin, among others. "From a purely ecological perspective, shanties and their inhabitants are a good example of the new, green urban metabolism. Despite their sanitary and security failings, they often have a social vibrancy and ecological systems that get lost in most planned urban environments" (Pearse, 2006: 3) . 12 E.g., waste management, water distribution, local food production, management of natural resources.
system. The Agrocity system needs to be resilient in order to regenerate itself following adversity and re-establish the innate balance between humanity and nature, as an 'ecological memory'. 13 The diversified nature of Outdoor Domestic Space, which includes location, dispersal, isolation, concentration, interrelation and ambiguous private/public dimensions, is also the embodiment of popular resistance to marginalisation. The spatial resilience of the ODS and the Agrocity highlights the spatial aspects underlying social and natural living systems because it aims to preserve the symbiotic human relationship with nature that is fundamental to securing both the resource base for livelihoods and the regeneration of natural life.
Given the Mozambicans' history of self-reliance, spatial resilience and silent resistance, an ecosocialist revolution is possible since it has already taken place -through the spontaneous appropriation of land, self-management of the environment and free (unplanned) use of space for collective security, subsistence needs, vital social networks and preservation of the natural resource base. The social and spatial resilience deeply rooted in civil society which underlies mutual aid and reciprocal relationships may generate not only opportunities and fertile scenarios for a future ecodevelopment in medium-sized cities, but also bring insights into the analysis of the relationship between society and nature, based on its spatial dynamics.
Conclusion
The way in which Sustainable Development (SD) has evolved and somehow degenerated into multiple biased interpretations, is directly associated with the research problem posed here.
This paper critiques SD in terms of its failed attempt(s) to address humanity's relationship with nature, arguing that this might have happened because it tends to accommodate itself to the global capitalism development paradigm. The SD model may only succeed if there is a worldwide paradigm shift in political economy that recognises the importance of natural environmental conditions in restoring emergent grassroots' systems. 14 This is so because their inherently resilient nature has proved successful in enabling them to adapt in the face of adversity in the past, demonstrating that they have a good chance of proving reliable in the 13 'Ecological memory' is the composition and distribution of organisms and their interactions in space and time, and includes the life-history experience with environmental fluctuations. Memory reflects the historical foundation of ecosystem resilience and is a key component of spatial resilience (Nystron and Folke, 2001: 411) . 14 Recognition of emerging systems already exists within the capitalist system but functions in an exploitative fashion. Facing crisis, neoliberalism is moving towards self-organisation in order to become more self-reliant and less vulnerable to external factors such as state control and IT systems.
future, given the challenges of the current world crisis. There are already many development strategies, such as devolution, subsidiarity and participatory strategies, in which the institutional apparatus is gradually recognising and not subverting emerging systems, although opposed to the capitalist mode of production, with the aim of getting rid of dependency from aid programmes. This may partly be an advantage for emerging systems since development aid not only brings benefits, but also corruption and dissimulated external control over the political economy of developing nations (Hanlon, 2010) . Collaborative development programmes rather than development aid programmes might possibly be less of a burden, since the aid flows would be smaller and probably more efficient in the field.
Moreover, the paper questions the way in which urban growth and urban challenges in developing cities worldwide are addressed using imported planning methods as if there was a universal urban planning model. These methods might prove effective in their original context but are inadequate in providing equal access to urban infrastructures and services for the urban population in the context of cities in the developing world. According to evidence from the case study of Dondo, foreign models increase urban poverty and social spatial segregation, have an impact on the environment and intensify dualistic urbanisation. Findings suggest that the emergent urbanisation in Mozambique needs to be recognised in terms of its inherent cultural, economic, political and ecological levels as the legitimate core, so that the obstacles created by neocolonial misconceptions can be overcome and social spatial inequality, spatial fragmentation, urban challenges and the degradation of periurban resources can be addressed more effectively.
Findings highlight that the present day use of self-organised domestic space may have important implications in contributing towards securing livelihoods, shaping a semi-rural and green urban territory and reducing human pressure on the natural environment. The fact that daily urban life and livelihood strategies take place in the Outdoor Domestic Space rather than inside any built structure demonstrates that even in cities people can recover the innate human connection with nature or, as in the case of Dondo, the urban setting is the new ground where they continue to develop this relationship with natural processes because of the continued need to preserve the natural resource base in order to secure livelihoods.
Although cultural knowledge may be deceptive when the vitality underlying its origins and essence is replaced by static conservatism and even backwardness, it appears so far to have satisfactorily preserved the symbiotic relationship between the human habitat and nature.
The definition of the Agrocity proposed here simultaneously critiques both capitalist modernism in terms of its predatory actions and obsolescence, and socialism, in terms of Frelimo's post-independence democratic centralism, dictated by both internal and external factors. Ecodevelopment involves an ecosocialist transition that is considered here as having already taken place spontaneously. This is expected to raise awareness among decisionmakers and planners, and inspire others who believe, as I do, that cities are more than places for the unequal distribution of wealth, production, poverty, accumulation and waste.
Although cities are commonly known as sources of environmental disruption, they also have the ability to function as a driving force in balancing the relationship between human civilisation and nature.
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